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LOSS OF VOICE
After Acute Bronchitis

CTJEED BY USINGcwn officers of the Senate, and after t0 be appointed by him which shall per pound, Ttiis paper is
70-in- g for them on one ballot they .make the necessary investigation and AYS Cherry
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A PREACHER'S EXPERIENCE.

"Three months ago, I took a vio-
lent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at tho
end of two months was no better.
I found it very difficult t6 preach,
and concluded to try Ayer's Cherry

President Cleveland's message on its rights and interests the appro.
the Venezuelan question which we priation by Great Britain" of any
lay before our readers with a ring territory which rightfully belongs

to Venezula.
This noble message concludes with

like a bugle call throughout the
boundaries of the United States. It
is an assertion of the dignity and

the following words which will stir
the American heart as has no appea

honor of our country of which everv
1in many a year: "1 am nevertheless

firm in my conviction that while
it i3 a grievous thing to contemplate

patriotic citizen must be proud.
- It will become at once the leading

tspic of the civilized world, for it the two great English speaking peo
plea of the wo: Id as. being otherwise T H E B A O K E I,presents the-pcssibi- lity of the gravest

international complication this gen than friendly competitors y in the liir u jiMmonward march of ciyilizition and
strenuous and worthy riyals m all

eration has witnessed.
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which equals that which follows D.rJ. BOSTIAN, Proprietor.government to secure a peaceful and
submission to wrong x and in
justice and the consequent loss ot
national eelf-resp-

ect and honor, be
England and Venezuela concerning
the boundary line of the lattei counx
try and ehtws how England, reject-
ing the suggestion that the matter

neath which is shielded and defend b

ed a people's safety and greatne3S."
In supporting the president in

Pectoral. The first bottle gave me .

great relief ; the second, which I am
now taking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bot-
tles more will effect a permanent
cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.'; E. M. Brawley, 1

D. D., Jst. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
PublicationSociety, Petersburg, Va.
Ayep's Cheppy Pectoral
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